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Threat Level 
 
  ELEVATED 

 
  Significant Risk of Terrorist Attacks
    
   For information, click here: 
   http://www.dhs.gov 

Top Stories  

 According to Reuters, at least 14 people were killed and 50 injured just before midnight on 
Monday in Viareggio, Italy when a freight train hauling liquefied petroleum gas derailed 
and exploded as it passed their homes. (See item 1) 

 The Arkansas Democrat Gazette reports that an explosion on Monday at Esterline 
Technologies Corp. in Calhoun County, Arkansas sent six workers to a hospital. The 
accident blew out a wall at the plant, which manufactures infrared decoy flares for sale to 
the U.S. military. (See item 9) 
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Energy Sector 
 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels:  Physical:  ELEVATED, 
Cyber:  ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) − 
[http://www.esisac.com] 

1. June 30, Reuters – (International) Italy gas train derails and explodes, killing 14. At 
least 14 people were killed and 50 injured overnight in Italy when a freight train hauling 
liquefied petroleum gas derailed and exploded as it passed their homes, officials said on 
June 30. About 1,000 people were evacuated following the blast just before midnight on 
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Monday in the Tuscan seaside town of Viareggio, about 350 km (220 miles) north of 
Rome. Thirty-seven people were seriously injured, with 16 of them in critical condition, 
including a 2-year-old who was badly burned and was being transferred to a hospital in 
Florence, rescue workers said. GATX Rail Europe, a unit of the U.S.-based GATX 
Corp, which owns the rail cars, each one made of a gas tank attached to a wagon, told 
Reuters it did not know the cause of the explosion and was gathering information from 
news reports. The company’s chief financial officer said the tanks being transported on 
the Italian railways were new. 
Source: http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/LU466020.htm 

2. June 30, Reuters – (Delaware) Valero fined by Delaware for refinery emissions. 
Valero Energy Corp must pay the state of Delaware $86,250 for past emissions from its 
Delaware City refinery, state regulators said on June 30. “They were fined $75,000 for a 
host of incidents spanning approximately 16 months,” said an engineer with the 
Delaware Department of Natural Resources. The engineer said the fines were for 
emissions of sulfur dioxide which exceeded the permitted level of the 210,000-barrel-
per-day refinery. The additional $11,250 was for cost recovery for staff time and 
resource use. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssEnergyNews/idUSN3043135520090630 

3. June 30, CCH – (Texas) OSHA cites oil refinery in east Texas for 30 safety 
violations following 2 fatalities. OSHA has cited Delek Refining Ltd., in Tyler, Texas 
with one alleged willful and 29 alleged serious violations after a fire and explosion 
claimed the lives of two workers and injured three others. Proposed penalties total 
$217,350. Flammable vapors were ignited after a Naphtha (flammable liquid) discharge 
line ruptured, at the saturated-gas unit, killing two workers and injuring three others. 
The investigation found a willful violation for failing to adequately maintain and repair 
processing equipment. Serious citations were issued for OSHA Process Safety 
Management violations involving electrical, asbestos, benzene and portable fire 
extinguisher standards.  
Source: http://hr.cch.com/news/safety/062909a.asp 

4. June 29, FirstEnergy Corp. – (Pennsylvania) Penelec equipment damaged by gunfire. 
Three vandalism incidents, with each involving electrical equipment damaged with 
gunshots, caused more than 5,500 Pennsylvania Electric Company (Penelec) customers 
in the Clearfield area to experience power interruptions late on June 26 until June 27. 
Service was restored by company employees working in the Clearfield area as part of 
Penelec’s work-continuation plan that was implemented May 21 after members of 
IBEW Local 459 went on strike. The vandalism was reported to local police, 
Pennsylvania State Police, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Homeland Security, the 
United States Department of Energy, and the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission. 
“We will not tolerate malicious acts that put our customers and employees at risk,” said 
the Penelec regional president. “In an effort to help prevent similar incidents from 
causing service interruptions we are offering up to a $10,000 reward for information 
which leads to the arrest and conviction of those involved with Friday’s incidents.” The 
incidents on June 26 mark the third time Penelec equipment in the Clearfield area has 
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been damaged by vandals since the strike began on May 21. The latest incidents caused 
unnecessary customer outages and an oil spill from transformers that were damaged by 
gunfire. Shell casings were recovered at the scene on the evening of June 26. 
Source: 
http://news.prnewswire.com/DisplayReleaseContent.aspx?ACCT=104&STORY=/www
/story/06-29-2009/0005052184&EDATE 

 
5. June 28, Contra Costa Times – (California) Experimental plane lands safely at 

Wilmington refinery after engine dies. A flight instructor was somewhere above the 
harbor area in a three-wheeled experimental aircraft when his engine sputtered and then 
cut out. He knew he was too far from Torrance Airport, so he headed for the nearest 
landing spot he could find: an access road at the ConocoPhillips refinery site in 
Wilmington. He landed about 6:50 p.m. on June 28 on the road near the 1600 block of 
West Anaheim Street, said a fire department spokesman. He was flying an Air Creation 
Tanarg, said a spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration. The aircraft is a 
small two-seater with a rear propeller and a glider wing. He tried to restart the engine, 
but could not. He notified the air traffic control tower that he was having difficulties and 
would have to make a forced landing. He lined up the aircraft and headed for the 
refinery road, which was adjacent to some petroleum storage tanks but free of such 
hazards as electrical wires or overhead signs. He rolled to a stop on the narrow asphalt 
road in about 25 yards and was soon met by firefighters who had been dispatched to the 
scene. He was unharmed. He had the plane transported back to Torrance Airport, and 
said he was still trying to diagnose what went wrong. 
Source: http://www.contracostatimes.com/california/ci_12710871?nclick_check=1 
 

For another story, see item 34 
 
[Return to top] 

Chemical Industry Sector 
 
6. June 30, Kennebec Journal – (Maine) Crash hurts man; DEP called in. A Montville 

man was seriously injured on June 29 when the car he was driving collided with a tanker 
truck on Route 137 in Knox. The tanker flipped over and a hazardous chemical spilled 
out, drawing officials with the Department of Environmental Protection to the scene to 
contain the spill. The man was driving alone in his 1995 Lincoln Continental when he 
pulled out from Webb Road onto Route 137. The car was hit by a westbound tanker 
truck. The tanker truck was hauling 4,975 gallons of a hazardous liquid chemical — 
sodium hydroxide, also known as caustic soda, according to a spokeswoman for the 
Maine Department of Environmental Protection. That portion of Route 137 was 
temporarily closed to traffic. Officials initially feared the chemical had spilled into the 
nearby Half Moon Stream, which runs underneath Route 137, but that did not happen. 
Source: http://kennebecjournal.mainetoday.com/news/local/6541796.html 
 

[Return to top] 
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Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

7. June 29, Mid Columbia Tri-City Herald – (Washington) Energy: Small fire forces 
Richland nuclear plant offline. The Columbia Generating Station remained offline 
Monday after a fire forced operators to manually shut down the Richland nuclear energy 
plant Friday, an Energy Northwest official said Monday. According to the Energy 
Northwest official, dripping oil sparked a small fire in insulation surrounding the plant’s 
turbine system Friday night. Operators used water and fire extinguishers to put out the 
flames, which were estimated to be about 1 to 2 inches tall. The fire caused no injuries. 
The plant likely will remain offline throughout the next few days while the area around 
the fire is inspected. 
Source: http://www.tri-cityherald.com/945/story/631045.html 

 
8. June 26, Reuters – (Georgia) Southern Ga. Hatch 2 reactor up to 76 percent power. 

Southern Co’s 883-megawatt Unit 2 at the Hatch nuclear power station in Georgia 
ramped up to 76 percent by early Friday from 22 percent early Thursday after exiting an 
outage earlier during the week of June 22-26, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
said in a report. The reactor shut June 23 after the turbine tripped due to high reactor 
water level following the failure of a component that controls the water level. At the 
time of the shutdown, the unit was ramping up after exiting a June 20 outage due to a 
high reactor pressure scram signal. The 1,752 MW Hatch station is located in Baxley in 
Appling County about 120 miles north of Jacksonville, Florida.  
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/marketsNews/idUSN2631736820090626 
 

[Return to top] 

Critical Manufacturing Sector 
 

Nothing to report  
 

[Return to top] 

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

9. June 30, Arkansas Democrat Gazette – (Arkansas) Flare-plant blast puts 6 in hospital. 
An explosion that could be heard for miles sent six defense plant workers in south 
Arkansas to a hospital on June 29, officials said. The accident blew out a wall at a plant 
near East Camden that manufactures infrared decoy flares for sale to the U.S. military. 
Jets use the flares to deter heat-seeking missiles. The explosion happened at about 11 
a.m. at Esterline Technologies Corp., said the vice president of operations for the 
company. The Calhoun County plant produces between 1.5 and 2 million of the flares 
per year, one of only two companies in the nation that produces this type of military 
countermeasure. The explosion happened in a small outbuilding, similar in appearance 
to a prefabricated structure, where chemicals used to make the flares are mixed.  
Source: http://www.nwanews.com/adg/News/263198/ 

 
10. June 29, TMCnet – (National) Defense authorization act passes with Shea-Porter 
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amendments. On June 28, the House of Representatives passed the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2010, authorizing more than $26 million in crucial 
funding for New Hampshire, and including two amendments and several key measures 
added by a New Hampshire Congresswoman. The Congresswoman was able to 
incorporate the following measures into the final version of H.R. 2647: Protecting DoD 
and intelligence community civilian employees, the amendment will help protect DoD 
and intelligence community civilian workforce by prohibiting new hires from being 
placed in the National Security Personnel System (NSPS). It will also prohibit 
reclassifications of positions to NSPS and would require the DoD to transfer employees 
back from NSPS to their previous system a year after enactment. The same provisions 
apply to the Defense Civilian Intelligence Personnel System (DCIPS). Holding reckless 
defense contractors accountable requires the Secretary of Defense to prohibit award and 
incentive payments to defense contractors who are found, in a criminal, civil, or 
administrative proceeding, to have caused serious injury or the death of government 
personnel by gross negligence or reckless disregard. The language also requires the 
Secretary of Defense to determine whether the defense contractor should be debarred 
from contracting with the DoD. The Congresswoman was prompted to act after learning 
that defense contractors accused of producing defective work that endangered the lives 
of U.S. soldiers were still being awarded multi-million dollar contracts. 
Source: http://callcenterinfo.tmcnet.com/news/2009/06/29/4249908.htm 

 
[Return to top] 

Banking and Finance Sector 
 

11. June 29, Orlando Sentinel – (Florida) Did investors’ $17M go for strippers, limos? 
Investigators have found only a fraction of the $17 million that investors poured into a 
Central Florida-based currency-trading scheme called Capital Blu, according to the 
company’s court-appointed receiver. Less than $500,000 in cash has been recovered so 
far from Capital Blu Management LLC, whose operations began unraveling last year, 
said the receiver and a veteran fraud examiner based in Miami. Capital Blu’s money did 
not simply evaporate; authorities allege that the company’s principals spent at least 
some of it on striptease dancers, ritzy cars, island vacations, trips to Las Vegas and a 
private jet, among other things. “We’ve seen testimony about money going to things like 
strip clubs and expensive cars, and we’re still looking into that,” the receiver said in an 
interview last week. “The question is, what money are we really able to recover?” 
Unfortunately for Capital Blu investors, who number more than 100 in at least four 
states, including Florida, the money trail has gone pretty cold. The receiver and his crew 
are combing through thousands of records that offer evidence of multiple domestic and 
offshore bank accounts. Little remains from the cash that flowed into the firm, he said. 
“Nowhere near the amount of money that came in appears to have been invested at all, 
and much of what was invested was lost.” 
Source: http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/local/orl-aseccapital-blu-receivership-
062062909jun29,0,5060079.story  

 
12. June 28, Reuters – (International) UBS to pay 3-5 bln Sfr to close U.S. tax probe-

paper. Switzerland’s UBS is to pay 3 to 5 billion Swiss francs ($2.77-$4.62 billion) in 
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the next two weeks to settle a U.S. tax probe into the bank, Swiss newspaper Sonntag 
reported on June 28. The U.S. government is suing UBS to get the names of 52,000 
Americans who allegedly hid nearly $15 billion in assets from the taxman. Sonntag, 
which said the figure of 3 to 5 billion francs had been confirmed by three independent 
sources, reported a deal could be signed between July 1 and July 13. UBS said late on 
June 25 it plans to raise $3.5 billion of new capital, a move welcomed by Swiss banking 
regulator FINMA as it strengthens UBS’ capital base. Separately, Switzerland’s NZZ 
am Sonntag reported a deal between the U.S. authorities and UBS could be close as U.S. 
lawyers said the Internal Revenue Service already had the names of more than 10,000 
UBS clients. It was, however, unclear if a deal would be reached before July 13, NZZ 
am Sonntag said. 
Source: 
http://www.reuters.com/article/americasRegulatoryNews/idUSLS40721820090628  

 
[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 
  

13. June 30, Reuters – (International) Faults found on Comoros crash plane in 2007-
France. Faults were detected in France in 2007 on the Yemenia A310-300 plane that 
crashed near Comoros on June 30 and the airline was under scrutiny, the French 
transport minister said. However, Yemen’s transport minister said the aircraft had 
undergone a thorough inspection in May under Airbus supervision. The minister told the 
I-tele television channel that faults were discovered when the plane was inspected in 
2007 by the DGAC (French transport authorities) and that the plane had not returned to 
France since then. “The company was not on the blacklist but was subject to stricter 
checks on our part, and was due to be interviewed shortly by the European Union’s 
safety committee,” he said. A European Commission official said the crashed plane had 
sparked an inquiry into the Yemenia airline’s safety record. The EC could not confirm 
whether there were plans by the EU’s air safety committee to interview Yemenia. Many 
of the passengers began their journey in Paris Marseille aboard a different Yemenia 
plane, an A330. They switched to the A310-300 in Sanaa. The minister had said in an 
earlier interview on the radio that the plane was not at fault in the crash. The Airbus 
A310-300 with 153 people on board, including 66 French nationals, crashed into the sea 
as it tried to land in bad weather on the Indian Ocean archipelago of Comoros on 
Tuesday, officials said. France’s BEA air accident board said it was sending a team of 
investigators accompanied by Airbus experts to the site.  
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/latestCrisis/idUSLU326177 

 
14. June 30, Xinhua – (International) Brake failure caused fatal train collision in central 

China: company. A train collision in central China that left three people dead early 
morning on June 29 was caused by brake failure, said an official for train operations on 
June 30. The failure caused train K9017 from the provincial capital Changsha to 
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, to collide with another train at Chenzhou station, 
Hunan Province. The train went through a red light at a speed of 55 kilometers per hour 
and collided with train K9063 traveling from Tongren, Guizhou Province, to Shenzhen, 
he said. The impact drove both engines and a total of six carriages off the tracks, leaving 
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three dead and 63 injured, including six seriously hurt, he said. The ministry of railways 
had launched an investigation, but details will not be disclosed until the investigation is 
complete, said the director of the ministry’s department of work safety. The rails in both 
directions are back in use now. 
Source: http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2009-06/30/content_11625941.htm 

 
15. June 29, City News Service – (California) Bomb squad called to Port of Los Angeles. 

A bomb squad sent to the Port of Los Angeles after a construction crew dug up a 
military shell determined that the object was not live ammunition, a port spokeswoman 
said. “The shell was inert” and did not pose a danger to the public, said a Port of Los 
Angeles spokesman. The shell was unearthed near Berth 49, off Miner Street, about 1:30 
p.m., she said. The discovery did not affect port operations, but the area near where the 
object was found was evacuated, she said. Police and fire department units were sent to 
the scene, along with an LAPD bomb squad, she said. She had no further information 
about the type of military shell that was uncovered. She did say that the area where the 
object was found was part of Fort MacArthur. The fort was formally created in 1914 and 
served as a training facility in World War I. It is unclear if the area is still being used by 
the military. 
Source: http://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Military-Bomb-Shell-Discovered-at-
Port-of-Los-Angeles.html 
 

For more stories, see items 1 and 5 
 
[Return to top] 

Postal and Shipping Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 

[Return to top] 

Agriculture and Food Sector  

 
16. June 30, Food Consumer – (Virginia; National) E. coli found in Nestle cookie dough. 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) said on June 29 that it had found E coli 
O157:H7 in a sample of prepackaged Nestle Toll House refrigerated cookie dough. The 
contaminated sample was collected from Nestle’s facility in Danville, Virginia on June 
25, 2009. But the FDA said it has yet to determine whether this E. coli strain is causing 
the outbreak. As of June 25, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reports that 
69 people from 29 states have been infected with the outbreak strain. Thirty four people 
were hospitalized and nine suffered hemolytic uremic syndrome. No one died. The FDA 
said Nestle USA has fully cooperated with the government investigation and has already 
recalled all of its prepackaged Nestle Toll House refrigerated cookie dough products. 
Source: 
http://www.foodconsumer.org/newsite/Safety/biological/300620090701_e_coli_found_i
n_nestle_cookie_dough.html 
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17. June 30, USAgNet – (National) Plainview recalls products due to potential 
Salmonella contamination. Plainview Milk Products Cooperative in Plainview, 
Minnesota is voluntarily recalling instant nonfat dried milk, whey protein, fruit 
stabilizers, and gums (thickening agents) that it has manufactured over the past two 
years, because they might be contaminated with Salmonella. The company sells these 
products to other industry customers, including distributors and manufacturers, who may 
have incorporated them into their own products. None of Plainview’s products were sold 
directly to the public. Plainview has stopped production of these products and has 
notified its customers of the recall. Currently, the Plainview recall is limited to industry 
customers who received suspect product. This is an ongoing investigation, and the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) will update the public as new information emerges. At 
this time, the FDA is not aware of products being recalled at the consumer level. 
Source: http://usagnet.com/story-national.php?Id=1387&yr=2009 

 
18. June 28, KCAU 9 Sioux City – (Iowa) Dairy workers safe after Sanborn chemical 

spill. Officials are investigating a chemical release that sent nine workers to the hospital 
in Sanborn, Iowa. The nine workers were evacuated from the Associated Milk Producers 
Inc. cheese plant around 7:30 p.m. on June 26 as a precaution after being exposed to 
some airborne vapors. The company said all were released early the next morning, some 
even returning to work. The 24-hour plant was operating June 27 as normal. Officials 
believe the chemicals were spilled when an outside vendor put a cleaning chemical into 
a container at the plant. The company is still investigating exactly how the spill 
happened. Sanborn city officials say the release was contained to the plant and did not 
require evacuation of any homes or businesses.  
Source: http://www.kcautv.com/Global/story.asp?S=10607121&nav=1kgl 
 

For another story, see item 33 
 
[Return to top] 

Water Sector 
 
19. June 30, Culpeper Star-Exponent – (Virginia) Sewage runneth over. On June 26 at the 

Culpeper, Virginia, Wastewater Treatment Plant, 84,000 gallons of raw sewage spilled 
from a manhole in a wooded area nearby. About 10:30 p.m. the sewer plant lost power, 
following severe thunderstorms and significant lightening. Emergency generators kicked 
on to power most of the plant’s equipment except for a critical generator tied to the main 
pump station. The town contacted Dominion Virginia Power to report the outage. Power 
crews did not show up on the scene until 12 hours later. According to a Dominion 
spokesman, an automated system took the call from the sewer plant shortly after 11 p.m. 
on June 26, but the call was recorded as a single outage and not “critical infrastructure” 
— a higher priority designation. At the time, another 271 customers at 23 work locations 
in Culpeper and Orange had reported power outages, he said. Since Dominion prioritizes 
power restoration based on areas with the largest number of affected customers, the 
sewer treatment plant — logged as a single customer — fell to the very bottom of the 
list, he said. The town director of environmental services, said the primary pump 
station’s emergency generator was struck by lightening, causing its voltage mechanism 
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to fail. Not knowing the specific malfunction at the time, the town called Kelly 
Generator & Equipment out of Owings, Maryland — more than two hours away — to 
fix the problem. A Kelly crew arrived on scene about 2 a.m. In the meantime, at the 
director’s urging, another generator large enough to power the pump station was tracked 
down, and arrived on site at 10:30 a.m. June 27, by which time the pump station had 
started to overflow, spewing out liquid sewage across the road. It took about an hour to 
install the new generator, stopping the leakage by about 11:30 a.m. The director said he 
did not believe the sewage overflow came in contact with any people, but that it did soak 
into the ground, penetrating groundwater and eventually making its way into nearby 
Mountain Run. Power was restored to the plant by 8 p.m. on June 27, he added. As 
required, the town has reported the incident to the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality and could face possible fines.  
Source: 
http://www.starexponent.com/cse/news/local/article/sewage_runneth_over/38454/ 

20. June 29, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (Oklahoma) EPA orders Linn 
Energy, LLC to cease discharge of pollutants. The Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has issued a cease and desist administrative order to Linn Energy, LLC of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, for violations of the Federal Clean Water Act. On June 4, 2009, an EPA 
inspection of the company’s oil field production facility in Osage County, Oklahoma, 
found an unauthorized discharge of oil field brine generated by production activities into 
a tributary of Hominy Creek and Hominy Creek itself. The inspection revealed that 
water located at the discharge point of entry into the tributary of Hominy Creek and into 
Hominy Creek was contaminated from brine discharges and salts. Based on these 
findings, Linn Energy, LLC has been ordered to cease all discharges of pollutants from 
the facility, remove all brine from the flow path located between the facility and Hominy 
Creek, and within 30 days provide written certification to EPA that these activities have 
been completed.  
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/74f382c2882e9388852575e40060c156?Ope
nDocument 

21. June 29, Bangor Daily News – (Maine) Oil tank law to safeguard water zone. Over 
the course of a year, cleanup crews with the Maine Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) respond to [on average] one spill every day from a home heating oil 
tank. Those spills not only threaten the safety of nearby drinking water sources, they 
also cost the state — and therefore taxpayers — several million dollars annually to 
remediate. But beginning July 1, some homeowners installing new or replacement 
heating oil tanks in specially designated “wellhead protection zones” will have to take 
extra steps — and pay extra money — to prevent contamination of drinking water 
sources. A law passed by the Legislature last year will now require any new or 
replacement tanks installed within select areas of the state is either double walled or 
feature a secondary method for containing spills. Specifically, the law will apply to 
replacement or new heating oil tanks installed within 1,000 feet of a community 
drinking water well or within the designated protective zone around that wellhead. 
According to the DEP, there are more than 400 community water systems in the state, 
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ranging from municipal water districts to mobile home parks or nursing homes with 
their own water systems.  
Source: http://www.bangordailynews.com/detail/109593.html 
 

[Return to top] 

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
 

22. June 30, Copenhagen Post Online – (International) Drug-resistant flu virus 
discovered in Denmark. The Danish National Board of Health confirmed Monday that 
a patient developed resistance to the Tamiflu treatment for Influenza A H1N1 virus. It is 
the first confirmed case of a mutation of the virus in the world. The Dane caught the 
virus from someone who had already been infected and was given Tamiflu as a 
preventative measure. The patient went on to develop flu symptoms despite treatment 
and was given alternative flu drug Relenza instead, after which their symptoms 
disappeared. The single case of the mutated strain of the virus has not caused the health 
board to change its recommendation of using Tamiflu as a preventative treatment and 
the drug’s manufacturer, Roche Holding AG, said Monday that it was not uncommon 
for new strains to develop. 
Source: http://www.cphpost.dk/news/national/88-national/46114-drug-resistant-flu-
virus-dicovered-in-denmark.html  

 
23. June 30, Miami Herald – (Florida) Miami doctor gets 8 years in HIV-Medicare scam. 

A Miami physician was sentenced Monday to eight years in prison after admitting he 
fraudulently prescribed HIV therapy for Medicare patients who did not need or get the 
treatment, costing the government program millions of dollars. The man, who was the 
co-owner of Midway Medical Center and director of other local HIV infusion clinics, 
was ordered to pay more than $9 million in restitution to Medicare. He admitted his 
clinics submitted more than $20 million in false claims to Medicare from October 2003 
to February 2005. Another physician in the racket is scheduled to be sentenced in 
September. 
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/news/miami-dade/story/1120472.html  

 
24. June 29, Canadian Press – (International) System uses air traffic patterns to predict 

global infectious disease spread. Canadian researchers have designed a system based 
on air travel patterns to predict how infectious diseases will spread around the world, 
offering a means of halting transmission by taking preventive measures as soon as an 
outbreak occurs. The BIO.DIASPORA system, developed by an infectious disease 
physician and colleagues, accurately predicted how the H1N1 flu virus would circulate 
worldwide after arising in Mexico earlier this year. Using the system, the team analyzed 
the flight itineraries of more than 2.3 million passengers who departed Mexico on 
commercial flights during March and April 2008 to predict the spread of H1N1 a year 
later. The findings show the international destinations of air travelers leaving Mexico 
were strongly associated with confirmed importations of the virus around the world. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/canadianpress/article/ALeqM5iAOqQfPUs2AxzGS
0-f3VzOdb7dYg  
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25. June 26, New York Daily News – (New York) Hospital worker suffers severe burns 

after explosion at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center. A worker was severely 
burned June 26 when a water tank exploded at Columbia University’s medical school. 
Two other men, who were not identified, suffered minor injuries, police said. One was 
taken to the burn unit at Jacobi Medical Center in the Bronx, fire officials said. 
Investigators said the blast — which happened on the 22nd floor — appeared to be 
accidental. One worker said the tanks were old and dangerous. “Those tanks should have 
been changed years ago,” said the worker, who did not want his name used. 
Source: http://www.nydailynews.com/ny_local/2009/06/26/2009-06-
26_hospital_worker.html  
 

[Return to top] 

Government Facilities Sector 
 
26. June 29, USA Today – (National) Marshals step up security as judicial threats rise. 

Prompted by a steady stream of threats against federal judges, the U.S. Marshals Service 
is ramping up efforts to protect them by issuing a new training video to more than 7,000 
criminal justice officials. Threats against federal judges and prosecutors are on pace to 
increase for the sixth consecutive year in 2009 to more than 1,300, said a service 
spokesman. “The mounting number of threats…against America’s judges and courts has 
prompted the U.S. Marshals Service and local and state law enforcement agencies to 
take sweeping measures in recent years,” the agency said in a written statement, 
acknowledging the video. The spokesman said the video was not immediately available 
for public viewing. It was shown June 25 at a national conference on court and judicial 
security in Florida where authorities also discussed changes to such things as courthouse 
design and construction to help reduce the heightened threat level, he said. The training 
video is expected to be distributed to judges and prosecutors later this year. 
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/2009-06-28-judgethreats_N.htm 

 
[Return to top] 

Emergency Services Sector 
 

27. June 30, Andover Eagle-Tribune – (Massachusetts) Andover seeks stimulus money to 
replace fire station. Andover, Massachusetts, is applying for a $3.9 million federal 
stimulus grant to replace the antiquated Ballardvale fire station. Built in the late 1800s, 
the station has no sprinkler system and is not large enough to house standard, modern-
day fire equipment. The firehouse’s location at a sharp intersection makes its difficult to 
drive vehicles in and out. Each of those problems will factor into the town’s chances at 
securing the grant to replace the station, Andover’s fire chief said. Beginning in 
September, the Federal Emergency Management Agency plans to issue $210 million in 
stimulus money to communities across the country for fire station construction projects. 
It is estimated that the agency will receive between 5,000 and 10,000 applicants under 
its Assistance to Firefighters Fire Station Construction Grants program. 
Source: http://www.eagletribune.com/punews/local_story_180232052.html 
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28. June 29, Tampa Tribune – (Florida) Woman unwittingly disposes of dynamite at 

Largo police station. A Largo, Florida, police officer going through some old shotgun 
shells a woman had turned in for proper disposal at the police station found something 
else in the mix Sunday morning: a half-stick of dynamite. An X-ray of the device — 
performed by the Tampa Bomb Squad in the police department parking lot — 
determined it was an explosive, said a Largo Police Department lieutenant. A convoy of 
vehicles transported the dynamite to a radio field, where the squad detonated the 
dynamite. The bomb squad told Largo police the dynamite had been tampered with and, 
while it was not as powerful as it once was, its stability was unknown. The woman who 
turned in the shotgun shells — and, unwittingly, the dynamite — told police they were 
the property of her deceased husband. 
Source: http://suncoastpinellas.tbo.com/content/2009/jun/29/woman-unwittingly-
disposes-dynamite-largo-police-s/  

 
29. June 29, Wilmington Star-News – (North Carolina) New bus will fill evacuation role. A 

new arrival at Brunswick County, North Carolina, Emergency Services will boost the 
agency’s capacity to transport disabled residents to safety during hurricanes and other 
disasters. The agency has acquired a Mobile Evacuation Bus that can hold 20 patients on 
stretchers and 10 in wheelchairs, according to a press release. It can be used during 
major fire and rescue situations and be reconfigured to take up to 30 patients in 
wheelchairs. The agency is equipping the bus with radio, computers and medical 
supplies for disaster response. The bus is one of the few currently operating in the state, 
according to the release from Brunswick County. The county’s EMS bought the vehicle 
through a $324,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. The county 
agency has received more than $2 million in grants for disaster response over the past 
two years. 
Source: http://www.starnewsonline.com/article/20090629/ARTICLES/906294000/-
1/LIVING01?Title=New-bus-will-fill-evacuation-role  
 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology 
 

See item 30 
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 
 
 To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit their 

Website:  http:// -
 

www.us cert.gov. 

 Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center) 

 Website:  https://www.it-isac.org/. 

 
[Return to top] 

Communications Sector 
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30. June 30, National Business Review – (International) Xero taken offline by massive 
U.S. data center failure. One of the drawbacks of cloud computing was dramatically 
illustrated on June 30 as Rackspace, one of the world’s largest Web hosts, went offline 
for 45 minutes. New Zealand’s Xero was one of many SaaS (software-as-a-service) 
providers knocked out by the failure, with glitches continuing for hours. The accounting 
software provider went offline around 8:30 a.m. as Rackspace, which hosts all of Xero’s 
data, was hit by a still-unexplained, catastrophic failure. All Xero servers were back up 
and running by 9:10 a.m., the chief operations officer told NBR. Some customers were 
still reporting problems logging on through the morning and early afternoon, as recorded 
on Xero’s blog. The chief operations officer says these were cookie and DNS (domain 
name server) issues, which were resolved by asking customers to restart. The fault was 
caused by a power failure at the U.S. company’s giant data center in Dallas. But with 
Rackspace maintaining server farms around nine locations in the United States, United 
Kingdom, and Hong Kong, it is not clear why a failure at one facility took its systems 
completely offline. The power fault also took out Rackspace’s own Web site and help 
center, adding to the confusion. It was left to the company’s Twitter account to relay the 
disaster to the outside world. When Rackspace came back online, it was running on a 
mix of utility and backup power, the chief operations officer notes. He speculates that 
“there must have been some pretty significant component failure possibly at the point 
where maintenance work was being done.” He said the company could look at a second 
cloud host. Rackspace hosts sites and services for more than 62,000 companies.  
Source: http://www.nbr.co.nz/article/xero-taken-offline-massive-us-data-centre-failure-
104349  

 
31. June 28, Pottsville Republic & Herald – (Pennsylvania) Verizon phone service 

interrupted. Circuit problems caused phone outages for about 200 Verizon customers 
on June 27 in Branch Township, in the villages of Llewellyn and Phoenix Park, but 
technicians were able to restore service by 10:45 p.m., according to a Verizon 
spokesman. Meanwhile, some Verizon customers in other parts of the township and 
Minersville had phone service with interference between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m. on June 27, 
said a supervisor at the Schuylkill County Communications Center. During the outage, 
the communications center made efforts to make sure people without phone service 
could connect with them in case of an emergency. Llewellyn and Phoenix Park fire 
companies were staffed in case residents without cell phones needed help, the supervisor 
said. 
Source: http://www.tmcnet.com/usubmit/-brief-verizon-phone-service-interrupted-
/2009/06/28/4247923.htm  

 
[Return to top] 

Commercial Facilities Sector 
 

32. June 30, Atlanta Journal-Constitution – (Georgia) ‘It’s miraculous’: No injuries in 
collapse. The parking deck that partially collapsed in Midtown Atlanta on June 29 was 
part of a project built in 2002 by the same Atlanta contractor, Hardin Construction, that 
erected the ill-fated walkway at the Atlanta Botanical Garden. The garden’s Canopy 
Walk collapsed during construction in December, killing one worker and injuring 18. 
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Authorities said it appears that no one was hurt in the June 29 collapse of the Centergy 
parking deck on Spring Street at Abercrombie Place. A spokeswoman for Hardin stated 
that Hardin was construction manager on the project but she noted that Metromont Corp. 
designed, fabricated and erected the garage. Metromont was “chosen because of their 
expertise in precast/prestressed concrete building systems,” she said. Firefighters and 
police with dogs had planned to search “every car and every corner” the evening of the 
collapse, the fire chief said, but they suspended the search after 30 minutes amid 
concern that the structure was unstable. “We are worried about the entire soundness of 
the structure,” said an Atlanta police major. “Bolts were popping out on the 
[Abercrombie Place] side and we are worried about it collapsing.” Authorities said the 
middle section of the Centergy parking garage collapsed from the fourth floor down, 
damaging about 35 cars. “There was a pancake effect all the way down to the ground 
floor,” a fire department spokesman said. City officials said June 29 the parking deck 
did not have any violations recorded by the city’s Bureau of Buildings and had not been 
examined since its original inspections in 2001 and 2002. 
Source: http://www.ajc.com/services/content/printedition/2009/06/30/collapse0630.html 

 
33. June 28, Associated Press – (California) 3 killed in pizzeria shooting outside Los 

Angeles. On June 27, a gunman fired into a group of people outside a pizza restaurant 
where a motorcycle club was holding a fundraising event in Pico Riviera, California, 
killing three people and wounding seven. Police said they are still seeking the gunman. 
Investigators were trying to determine whether the shooting was gang related, said a Los 
Angeles County sheriff’s deputy. The evening fundraising event was held by a 
motorcycle group called the Old School Riders. People gathered in the parking lot of 
Falcone’s Pizza were fired upon by a gunman who then jumped into a dark-colored 
vehicle, the deputy said. “The suspect started firing into the crowd without provocation,” 
the deputy added. Three men, two of them brothers, died at the scene. Seven others were 
hospitalized in conditions ranging from moderate to serious, according to the deputy. 
Nobody inside the restaurant was injured. The Old School Riders Web site said security 
would be provided for the event. The group’s mission is “to enjoy the outdoors and also 
join together to participate in charitable events.” The Web site also said the group is 
made up of family and friends and no one represents any specific biker club. Pico Rivera 
is about 15 miles east of downtown Los Angeles. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gtT1ZfzRBZEWnGgvpoSzxxO
3RpVwD993NT000 

 
[Return to top] 

National Monuments & Icons Sector 
 

Nothing to report  
 

[Return to top] 

Dams Sector 
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34. June 30, Louisville Courier-Journal – (National) EPA names locations of hazardous 
coal-ash piles. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) disclosed the 
locations of 44 “high-hazard” coal-ash piles in 10 states on June 29, after previously 
saying about two weeks ago they were keeping the locations secret to prevent them from 
becoming targets of terrorism. There are seven in Kentucky, all located at the same 
power plants identified in December by Kentucky environmental regulators, including a 
LG&E’s Cane Run plant in southwestern Louisville. Other states with high-hazard ash 
impoundments are Arizona, Georgia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Montana, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, according to the EPA. EPA officials said the rating is 
based on the potential for disaster should they fail and is not an indication of the 
structural integrity of the impoundment. Regulation of the impoundments is largely left 
to individual states. Several congressional leaders urged the EPA to make the list public 
on June 12. One of them said then that it was hard for him to imagine ash ponds being at 
the top of terrorists’ targets, and that disclosure would hasten efforts to make sure they 
were safe. An EPA spokesman said the EPA made the decision after completing a 
review of security concerns and consultation with the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. “The presence of liquid coal-ash 
impoundments near our homes, schools and businesses could pose a serious risk to life 
and property in the event of an impoundment rupture” said the EPA administrator. “By 
compiling a list of these facilities, EPA will be better able to identify and reduce 
potential risks by working with states and local emergency responders.” EPA officials 
said the list is part of their review of several hundred coal-ash impoundments across the 
nation. A spokesman for the Army Corps said his agency’s earlier recommendation 
against making the list public was based on how the corps deals with “traditional dams” 
and that “these are not really traditional facilities.” He said the corps is now OK with 
making the list public. 
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/news/washington/2009-06-29-coal-ash_N.htm 

 
35. June 29, Lewiston Sun Journal – (Maine) Breach in Canton dam repaired. The 

selectman chairman reported to selectmen June 25 that a contractor had successfully 
repaired the temporary dam. The contractor used boulders from the site to stop the flow 
of water through the log dam. The chairman said that when all the water left through the 
breach, they were finally down to bedrock. When the dam failed on June 19, it caused 
water to overflow Whitney Brook, which filled Bog Brook off of Whitney Brook. The 
board voted to take money from the dam fund to pay for the repairs.  
Source: http://www.sunjournal.com/node/24062/ 
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